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Solidity in Sequence Spaces
J. MADuox
ABSTRACT. Relations ¿<re ustab¡ished hetwcen several notions of solidity in Vector-
valued seqtteíuce spaees. aud a generalized Kóthe-Toeplit’,. dual spaee is introditeed in
<he set<iog of a Banach algebra.
INTRODUCTION
The study of linear spaees of sealar sequences and their a-duals was
initiated by KÉ$the and Toeplitz [4].
lf s denotes <he linear space of ah infinite sequences axx (a,) oF complex
numbers a~ and if E is a linear subspace of s then, following [4];see also [3]
and [1],we define the a-dual oF E as
EO=iaEs: Z Ja(xj <00 for alí xEEj.
5 = ¡
Two related dual spaces are defined by
Eflxx{aEv:Z a4.v4 converges for alí .VEEj,
5= ¡
ti
E5’xx{ aEs: 5up0¡ Z a,x,I <oc for alí .rc E).
Topologies on a sequenee space. involving /3 and y duality have been
examined by Garling [21,who noted hat F”~ 0~— EY when E is solid (or
normal), i.e. when xc!? and u’JS x4 For al’ 1< E ,V together imply that ¡‘E E.
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Thus, for example, the space Co of nulí sequences is solid, but <he space c of
eonvergent sequences is not.
We shall be concerned with the more general situation of vector-valued
sequences x xx (x5) = (x¡, x2 ,...) with x5 in a cornplex linear space A’. By s (A’)
Wc denote <he linear space of alí sequences xxx(x,) with x,EX and the usual
coordinatewise operations: cxxxx(cyx¡) aud x+y=(x5+,y,), for each ccC.
11>5 = (1k,) isa scalar sequence and x Es (A’) <hen we shall write >5x xx (>5k x,).
In case A’ is also a normed space we denote by U <he closed unit bali of A’
and by B(X) <he space of alí bounded linear operators on A’. As usual A’*
denotes <he continuous dual spacc of A’. Two subspaces of s(X,) that we
consider later are
t4A’)xx { xEs(X) : supkIlxkII <“‘},
/t(N’)xx{xcs(X): Z ¡x5L <oo}.
These spaces generalize <he classical spaces L and Ii which are suluspaces of s.
]f A xx(A,) Rs a sequence in S<tX’,> we shall write Ax=(A,x,) lar each
xcs(X).
Some information about ty~es of generalized Kóthe-Toepli<z duals
tnvolving sequences of linear operators may be found in Maddox [5].
Wc now consider <he eight sta<emen<s below, each of which expresses
sorne notion of solidity for a linear subspace E of s(X). It is statement (5)
which generalizes <he original idea of solid (or normal) as given by Kóthe and
Toeplitz [4].
The firs< three staternents are rneaningful in any complex linear space, but
<he last five statements require A’ to be normed. A statement sueh as
¡tAl = ¡x0¡¡ is an abbrevia<ion For H”0¡t xx ¡~x,¡¡ For all nc A’. Also, in (6) <o
(8) <he A,, are elements of B(A’).
(1) xcEand>5eLirnply>5xeE
(2) xEEand >5~¡=1 imply >5xEE
(3) xcE and ÑA xx 1 irnply >5xEE
(4) xE E and ¡JJ’~>¡~ xx ¡jx,11¡ imply VE E
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(5) xE E and 11Y011=¡[x0¡¡ imply vE E
(6) xeEand (LA011)E 4. irnply AxEE
(7) xE E and ¡¡AJ¡ =1 imply AxE E
(8) xEEand LAOH xxi imply AxEE.
EQUIVALENCES
In Theorems 1, 2 and 3 we determine <he relations between
(1) to (8).
Theorem 1. in anv
are equivalení.
<he statements
¿<í>,np/ev /ínear space A’ ¡be s¡a¡e,nen¡s (1). (2) and (3)
Proof. It is trivial <bat (1)—. (2)—(3). l»et us show that (3)— (1). lf (3)
holds, xEE and Xc /». <ben tbere exists Al>0 witb ¡>5,,¡ =Al for alí nEN.
Define
ji,, = >5) Al = a,, + 43,,
where a, and /3, are real. Then c~,¡ =¡ and ¡/3,1=1,50 we may ehoose y,
and 8,, With
Define z, = a,, + ¡y,, and <y,, xx /3~ + M,,, whence
xx ¡zJ xx tv0¡ xx ¡~¡ =
and so zx, ~x, wx, VQx are alí in E. Since E is a linear space it follows that ax,
/3xEEand so >5xcE. Hence (3)—(l).
Theorem 2. in anií normedlinear spacc A’ ¡he síatemenís (4), (5), (6), (7)
and (8) are equíva/en¡.
Proof. Let (4) hold, xE Eand ¡y 11< ¡x0¡¡. IF ¡¡x,j¡ =0 we define >5,,xx 1
and if IIx,,II >0 we define >5,,xx [1y,AI/¡¡x,AI, so (bat in every case 0<>5 < 1 and
xx IIÑ5x,,lI. Now define ji0 such that Xf~+ /4-- 1 and write xx>5,,+ip,,.
Then
II2,~.X,íII xx II!,,~v,II xx ¡¡.r,jI
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and so (4) implies that zx and !x are in Ii. whence >5xE E. Since
xx ¡~ >5, v0¡~ it folloWs frorn (4) thai i’F E. Hence(4)—(5).
NOW let (5) bold, xc E and ¡~Ai~ < Al br ah nF AQ ‘[ben
Henee Al—’ (A,,x4c E, so AxE fl whence (5)—(6).
It is trivial that (6)— (7) — (8).
Finallv. let (8) hold, xc Eand kwh = Lx,»i. Uy <he Hahn-Banach theorern
<here existsfEX* with ¡~/,¡¡ = 1 and f(x4= ¡lxii. II ¡x,j¡ =0 we define
A,1xx 1, <he identity operator of 13(X), ami II ¡x,¡~ >0 we define
A, (su) =1;, (w)v,/ iv,, ¡
for each ¡<‘E A’. Tbcn. for alí iz FN. it is clear <bat ¡¡A,¡¡ xx ¡ and ¡,~xx A0 y0. so
it follows from (8) that ¡‘xx AxEE. Hence (8)—(4). which completes dic
proof.
Theorem 3. ití aní’ normed linear spa~c A’ ¿uní’ one 0/ tIzc statctnents (4)
¡e> (8) u;>piles alt o/dic sta <CHI en ls (/) u> (3). Buí (1) 5 equivale;;u¡t>(4) ¡¡‘aa U
lv
un ~ A’ tv ot¡e—dunens’íot¡a/.
Proof. For the first part of <he theorem it is sul’ficent to shoW that
(8)—}3). Let (8) hold, xF E and ÑA xx. Now define A0c B(>Y) by A0(1v)xx
>50w for each dc A’. Then iiA,»i xx >5,i xx 1, whence (8) implies that
>5xxxAxc+E, so (8)—-(3).
It is straightforward to veril’y that i f A’ is one—d 1 mensional then ( ¡ ) — (4).
Finally, suppose (1)—’- (4) but assurne that <he dimension of A’ exceeds 1.
Let {b~, ¼..] be a Hamel base for A’ and le< us define Exxs([bt]). so that
xc E is of the form x0xx a,b1 for ah nF N. It is elear that ( ¡) holds, whenee
(4) holds. Now we define, for a¡¡ nF N,
xx bb,iib1 and ¡í,,= ~b¡ii/=.
[hen xc E and iix0ii xx iiy0ii whence .¡í¿ E, so y0=a0b1. Consequently we
have a~ b¡ xx ¡¡b1¡~~2, which is contrary <o <he fact that b~ are elements of the
base.
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TIStE DELTA DUAL
HenceForth we assume that A’ is art abstract non-comrnuta<ive nornied
algebra, not necessarily containing art identity element. As before x=(x5),
(1k) denote elemen<s of the space s(X).
For any non-ernpty subse< £ of s (A’) we now introduce its delta dual Es
defined as follows:
{ EF S’ (A’): ~ (Hx5v5i~ + ilv5xsti )<oo br alí xE El.
4=
It is irnrnediate that E
5 isa linear subspace of s(X) even though E rnay not
be a linear subspace. Also, it is clear that we have EC ~ for any non-
empty E.
lb it happens that E E66 we shall define E to be 8-pet%/éc¡.
Theorem 4. Ji E ¿y b~pertéci¡ ¡lien E is so/íd ííz ¡be sense of (1), (2) or <‘3).
Proof. Let xF E. i>5~i=1 br ah kFN and vEIS6. Thcn
Z(hl>5s.v,.vsi! —1- ijv
5 >5s.xsil)=Z(iixsv,~i + iv,x5i~)<00,
which implies >5xF F
56—F
Of cotírse diere are solid spaces wliich are not 6-perfect; for example
E=c~ when A’ is the cornplex fleld C.
Next we examíne <be relation be<Ween <he space /4A’) of bounded
sequences and <he 6-dual of /~ (X). Since
liii < SU[)~ ji it, II: =
for each ¡‘E l»,(X) we have
>< (Hxsu’sil + ~ >< ilx,ii
5 5—1
for each xFl¡ (A’). whence
(9) IÁX)Glj(A’)
for ¿mv normed algebra A’. In case A’ contains a certain type oF element. which
we shall ea¡l art a¡most identity, we shall be able <o prove in Theorem 5 be¡ow
<hat there is eq uality in (9).
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Given anormed algebra A’wesaythat A’has analmost íden¡í¡vzcxiffor
such a z there is a positive constant e such tha<
cii xii =u xz~ + Ii zxfl, br aH x E A’.
II X has identity e, in the usual sense that xexxex=x for ah xEX <ben e is
obviously an almost identity. We note also that the normed algebra e<> wi<h
xy: = (x5 y,) and ixil =sup, x,j has no almost identity. For if zCc0 were
sueh an identity then for sorne positive e we have ciixii =2iixziifor ahí xFc0.
Choose it With Iz,F <c/2 and let xe,5, <be n-th unit vector in c0. Then
e=2 <e, a contradiction.
Theoresn 5. «‘A’ basan a/nzos¡ ídenti¡i’ ¡henk(X)=4(X).
Proof. In view of (9) we need only shoW that 4 (A’) C A» (A’). Let
yF 4(X), 50 that for alí xc /¡ (A’),
(¡ix,wii + iIy&x,ii)<00.
Applying <he Banaeh-Steinhaus theorem, <Viere is a positive constant Al such
that for alí n E N and alí xFI! (M,
S (Iix5tii + ib’s X>j~)= Al >4 iix,!i
5=1 5=!
Now take any nEN and define x,1=z and x5xxO for Aran, where z is an
ahmost identity. Hence we have ci v0iI =AliIzji, whieh implies that vck(X),
and the proof is complete.
It is interesting <o note in the next theorem <bat there are normed algebras
A’ Without an almost identity such <bat equality holds in (9).
Theorem 6. 14c0)=4(eo).
Prouf. By <he argurnent of Theorern 5 <here isa number Al such that for
ah nFN and alí xc /~ (¿‘a),
2iiv_y_>i<MZ ilx5ii,
4=
So/ietít¡’ it? Seqí¡ens’c Spoe’s’s ¡ 9
where we take y E 4(q,). Now take any n E N, any p E N and define x& = O
(A ra n), x,, = e,,. <be p-th unu vector in ¿~. Tben we have 21¡,0i =M. wbere
For each nC N. Since ti and p are arbitrary it lollows (bat ii¡’,ii =41/2. so
‘uF A» (bit). as requi red.
1 f E is any linear subspace oF s (A’) then its delta tI ua¡ generates a natural
locally convex topology on E determined by the seminorms
for each xF E and eaeh vc U. Wc shall cali <his the E~ topology on E.
In conelusion we give tbe following result:
Theorem 7. 1/ íhe nornzed a/gebra Y has atí a/mnon iclenlil ¡‘ z ¡ben tize
4(X) ¡opo/ogi’ on /¡ (A’) coincides wi¡h ¡Ize norm ¡opo/ogí’ of 11(X).
Proof. As usual, the norm topology of 1, (A’) is given by <be norm
lvii xx >4 tixsh
5 =
for each x=(xjE /1(X).
First we show that <he 4(X) topology is weaker <han tbe norm topo¡ogy
of/¡ (A’) even Whefl A’ has no almost identity. Let e>O and .~‘¡.“= ,t’<,64(X).
Wbere
xx ~‘j 1, ¡‘12, ..).
By <he argument of Theorem 5 <bere are positiVe nurnbers Al~ Alr such
that
for íxx 1,2. ... r and For alí xF /¡ (X). Taking Alto be <he Iargest of the Al, it
follows tba< iF lxii <6/1W <hen
5UPilJt.(v):í= 1,2
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Whence. in the usual notation. <he sphere S(O, e/Al) is contained in tbe
neighbourhood
U (0, p~,, Pr P~,, e).
Conversely. suppose <bat A’ has an alrnost identity z with corresponding
constant c’. and let e>O be given. lf we define
uxx(z. z,z,...)
<ben <‘F4(X) by iheorern 5. Hence iF xc U(0.p,. ce) Ihen
>4 (iixs .ii + iiz~Vii)<CC,
5 =
and since úijx, [1=iL~, z~i + iz.~5i~ for alí A c N it Follows that i¡x~i <e, so thai
.vc S(0,e), and the proof is complete.
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